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The Staff opened the monthly meeting with the reading of a card thanking the Staff Council for 
the breakfast and the hard work that goes into putting the brunch together.  
 
Staff Regent Tamela Smith updated the council on the several emails received concerning the 
staff compensation. The top issues were: salary compression, merit/performance raise, more 
time. Tamela had all the email issues compiled into a 70-page booklet that was presented to 
each member of the Finance Committee in the Board of Regent. (All confidential information 
was redacted to protect all identities.) Despite all the hardship presented in the emails it still 
remained that people love the university. Tamela has a special meeting with Gill Johnson 
concerning these issues that will be addressed at the next council meeting.  
 
Staff Council Chair Josh Marble presented the information from the Fall Break Brunch. There 
were 623 in attendance. The council appreciates all that took the time to come out and join us. 
We also appreciate all the individuals and businesses that donated to the brunch. 
 
The issue of the Confucius Institute maintenance and operation after construction, as well as the 
use of the facility, has been resolved. Dr. Ransdell addressed the concern stating that the 
maintenance and upkeep is covered under odbond and that there will be no restrictions to the 
use of the building by faculty and staff. The building itself is not solely for the Institute use, but 
they must reside in the building for 50 years.  
 
As part of the Safety Protocol: What to do and who to call, the WKU PD has released a “Shots 
Fired on Campus Video” with information on what to do in the event of an active shooter on 
campus. With the recent shootings on college campuses around the nation, this video is an 
asset to all. Please review the video at: https://www.wku.edu/emergency/safety.php  
 
In committee updates, the Smoking Ban email has been sent by the president. The ban will be 
effective on January 1, 2016 with 12 sites for smokers to use. The university will implement a 
three year phrase-in of a plan to completely tobacco and vapor-free by 2018. The SGA will 
coordinate a cadre of student volunteers to implement a monitoring and compliance program. 
Dr. Ransdell stated that “Our intent is to keep the campus healthy, safe, beautiful, and 
sustainable. The committee and I believe that we can better control cigarette smoking, litter, and 
reduce secondhand smoke consumption by confining the practice to these 12 sites.” If you 
would like to view the map, please email Staff Council and we can provide that email to you. 
 
The Staff Council received a few anonymous emails in the last month. An issue with the parking 
on Avenue of Champions has been presented to the council. Trucks are parking along the road on the left hand side and sticking 
out in the lane causing you to have to go around to the opposite lane to pass. Parking and Transportation has been contacted on 
this issue and they are looking into the matter and some solutions to the problem. 
 
The Staff Council received a few emails of disappointment in the Fall Break Brunch.  We did not purposely try to leave anyone out 
of the raffle drawing. As people were checking in outside Fresh Food Company, their raffle tickets were brought back to the 
drawing table and shuffled in with all tickets. The raffle drawing has to start at the beginning of the brunch in order to get 
through all the prizes. As a result, we bring the raffle slips back periodically to mix in with what tickets we currently had. This year 
the Staff Council felt that more departments were better represented in prize winnings than years past. 
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Jan Renusch 
Jennifer Robbins 
Tamela Smith, ED. D. 
Jenny Toomey* 
Laura Upchurch 
Candy Walker 
Chonda White 
*not present for meeting 
In 2010, 75 people left the university voluntarily for another job. 
In 2015, 166 people left the university voluntarily.  
The DSU Post Office has granted the use of a PO Box for Anonymous mailings for those who do not have access to email or feel 
comfortable using the email format. More information is to be presented at the next meeting concerning the PO Box number.  
 
The Staff Council will be looking into developing a Parliamentary Procedure guideline for all meetings in the future. The officers of 
the staff council will schedule a meeting to determine the roles in which they play and to define their responsibilities. 
 
Meeting adjourned.  
 
 
